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Current Members: 
Can you please double check at 

home for your name tag?   

Dear Members,  
       
February may be lacking on days, but never lacking of love!  This 
month we will be having Glamour Photos on the 13th with our Oscar 
Party and on the 14th with our Valentine’s party!  If there is anything 
fun or flashy you would like to bring or wear those days, please do so!  
Also, if you have any cans you would like to donate, please bring 
them to the front desk of our club! 
   ~The Club Staff and Volunteers 

 

  

 

ADULT DAY SERVICES OF EL DORADO COUNTY 

Welcome New Members 
 

Bruce Ritberger * Marvin 
Clore * Yoshie Nakao  

 * Don Menzmer 

   
February Birthdays 

 

Dick Parquette 2/8 

Margaret McRoberts 2/13 

 
 

 

Late February days; and 
now, at last, might you 

have thought that winter’s 
woe was past; so fair the sky was and so 

soft the air. ~ William Morris  



February Members of the Month 
Margaret McRoberts and Willard “Bud” Hoskins 

Bud was born in the great state of 

Ohio.  His father was a salesman 

and his step mother Betty was a city 

clerk.  Bud grew up with 9 other 

brothers and sisters!  Bud grew up in 

a town called, Montecello, which is 

now at the bottom of Lake Berryessa.  After his 

high school days, Bud became an electrical 

contractor and worked well into his 70’s.  He and 

his wife Nancy had been married for almost 65 

years and they have 2 children, 4 grandchildren 

and 7 great grandchildren.  Bud and Nancy loved 

to throw pool parties and he was famous for his 

potato salad and ice cream!   Bud likes to work on 

his home and yard, and loves to sit out back to 

watch the cats and hummingbirds!  He also enjoys 

reminiscing, discussions, talking about anything 

animal related or about construction.  One of his 

favorite foods is chocolate cake, or “black” cake, 

which became a special recipe for his family.  Bud 

is a very sweet man and we are thrilled to have 

him here at our club. 

Margaret was born in New Jersey.  

Her father owned a hardware store 

and a lumber yard, while her 

mother was a homemaker.  

Margaret grew up with two sisters.  

After college she became a flight 

attendant for TWA and then a teacher at a 

business college.  She even flew with celebrities 

such as Frank Sinatra and Jerry Lewis!  She met 

her husband, Dick, while playing tennis and they 

have been married for over 50 years.  They have 2 

children and 3 grandchildren. While Margaret 

was raising her children she worked as an activity 

director for a nursing home.   Margaret has done a 

lot of travelling with her husband and went to 

places such as, Chicago, Vero Beach, Europe, 

Australia, India, New Zealand and all over the 

United States.  Margaret loves to play bridge and 

other card games including pinochle and cribbage.  

She enjoys reminiscing, discussions, and old swing 

music, as she used to be a jitter bugger.  We love 

having Margaret here at our club! 
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   Fun Activities To Do With A Person With Dementia  

General Rules:    All activities should be designed to provide a feeling of accomplishment and 
satisfaction.  Keep instructions simple, one sentence at a time.  Allow the individual the 
opportunity to do as much as he/she is able to do, emphasize self esteem.  Do not ask things 
that can cause frustration or agitation.  Observe what they can and cannot do and realize that 
this will changes as the disease progresses. 

1.       Pick up old magazines at rummage sales, LIFE, LOOK, POST or other inexpensive mementos of the past. 
2.       Create a safe “junk” drawer or box specific to interest. Create a memory box that can travel. 
3.       Place unwound yarn in a coffee can with a hole in the plastic cover, yarn can be pulled and wound into a 
ball. 
4.       Put knots in socks and have them remove them. 
5.       Sort colored eggs into empty egg cartons. 
6.       Have file folders from past “work-type” experiences, ex. invoices, cancelled checks, sales slips, order 
blanks, ledger pages, old tax records. Set up a make shift office. 
7.       Make a scrap book of memories of family, vacations, friends. 
8.       Develop a simple matching game of cards with pictures and words. 
9.       Wooden puzzles easy to put together. 
10.   Pieces of PVC pipe cut into short lengths with assorted elbows and “T” joints to manipulate and assemble. 

 12.   Make videos of family and friends that can be played on the television. 

~Carolyn Vaughan, RN, BSN, PHN El Dorado County Health & Human Services 
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